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Because of its capabilities for fast
development, potency, secure delivery,
and promise for
cost effective
manufacture, mRNA vaccines are a
promising vaccination technique. Many
recent research has suggested that mRNA
vaccines could be effective in

treating a wide range of tumor and viral disorders where standard vaccine techniques have
failed to stimulate protective immune responses. The inefficient and unstable in vivo
distribution of mRNA has limited their application. Direct electroporation of mRNA vaccines
into dendritic cells induced the generation of protective antibodies capable of destroying
infected or transformed cells and inducing polyclonal CD8+ and CD4+ that mediated Ag
specific T cell responses. in this review mRNA vaccines in detail were examined, as well as
future objectives and challenges in the prevention of infectious diseases.
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لقاحات الحامض النووي الريبي المرسال و تاثيرها المناعي على االمراض
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:الخالصة
نظرا لقدرتها و فعاليتها العالية و كلفة انتاجها االمن فان اللقاحات المعتمدة على الحامض النووي الريبي المرسال
أصبحت تستخدم لمدى واسع من االمراض الفايروسية و األورام حيث فشلت اللقاحات التقليدية في تحفيز المناعة الوقائية
اال ان عدم فعاليتها و استقرارها داخل الجسم حدت من استخدامها حيث ساهمت عملية الترحيل الكهربائي من ادخال تلك
الجزيئات الى داخل الخاليا التشجرية مما يؤدي الى تحفيزها النتاج مختلف االجسام المضادة للعمل ضد مختلف الخاليا
. المتحولة و المصابة
اللقاح, مناعة,خاليا سرطانية,  الحامض النووي المرسال:الكلمات المفتاحية
Traditional vaccination approaches have
Introduction
been replaced by nucleic acid-based
Vaccine can protect against billion of
medicines, which have shown to be
microorganisms and can save hundreds of
effective. In animals, data on the use of
thousands of live each year [1]. Traditional
effective invitro transcribed (IVT) mRNA
vaccination methods, such as subunit
was recorded in (1990), and reporter
vaccines and viruses that have been
mRNA were delivered to mice in a model,
weakened and destroyed, provide longresulting in the discovery of protein
term preservation against a different of
expression. Core model of Watson and
deadly diseases [2].
Crick state that DNA molecule is
transcribed in to mRNA then eventually
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translated to protein, which is the basis for
nucleic acid vaccines. DNA or mRNAs
penetration into a cell or organism results
in the synthesis of a protein determined by
nucleic acid sequences, which was found
three decades ago. [3]. mRNA technology
has a huge impact on vaccination research
and development. Complex proteins that
seem to be difficult to express using
present methods may be capable to be
produced [4].
Apart from DNA-based vaccines, mRNA
has a number of benefits over subunit
killed and weakened viruses. First, because
there is no insertional mutagenesis process
or infection danger, mRNA is
a
noninfectious
and
non-integrating
platform. Furthermore, typical cellular
mechanisms decay mRNA, and its invivo
shelf - life can be controlled using many
delivery techniques and changes. Second,
mRNA is stabilized and translatable due to
various changes. [5]. mRNA vaccines do
not have the time-consuming production
difficulties that afflict plasmid DNA, viral
vectors, as well as other vaccines. Unlike
plasmid DNA, mRNA does not require cell
division to function and can be found for
both mitotic cells and non-mitotic cell. In
contrast to viral vector and plasmid, which
have the ability to generate anti-DNA
antibodies and autoimmunity by promoting
long period of expression for specific
target genes. mRNA is easier to regulate
because it generates transitory creation of
the encoded protein for a few days [6].

expression, as well as greater vaccines
stimulate the immune response. Selfamplifying and nonreplicating mRNA
vaccine is utilized in infectious illness
vaccines, while non-replicating mRNA has
been used in tumor vaccine [7].
mRNA vaccines are made from plasmid
using an RNA polymerase from a T3
phage, T7 phage, or Sp6 phage [8]. the
mRNA construct has the same sequence,
and the product should have an Open
Reading Frame ORF flanked (UTRs) 5
caps, and (poly A) tail that encodes the
target protein. The pDNA is linearized
before being depraved by a DNase process
to be the DNA-dependent RNA
polymerase uses it as template for
transcribed mRNA. The 5 cap and 3
poly(A) tail could be inserted during the
invitro transcriptional stage or after
[9]
transcription
enzymatically
.
In
eukaryotic cells, the conventional 5 cap
structure is an inverted 7 methyl guanosine
m7G that is linked to the first nucleotides
of the mRNA by a 5-5’ triphosphate
bridges co-transcriptionally. The 5 cap's
function is to boost the mRNA's
translational efficacy and stability while
simultaneously
reducing
its
immunogenicity [10].
Because, poly (A tail) is very critical for
mRNA stability & translation a typical
poly (A) length that should be added to
mRNA strand either with poly(A)
polymerase or directly from the encoding
DNA molecule [11]. the poly (A) tail length
should be between 100 & 250 nucleotides.
The cell type influences how long the poly
(A) tail must be. The poly (A) tail
promotes mRNAs efficiency and stability
during translation. Modified adenosines
can improve the poly (A) tail’s
susceptibility to cellular RNasedigestion
[12]
Figure1

Production of mRNA vaccine
There are 2 type of mRNA vaccine
currently in use, (1) non replicating
vaccine and self-amplifying vaccine. Non
replicating mRNA vaccine encode only the
target antigen, (2) Self-amplifying mRNA
vaccine on the other hand, also encode
the virus's reproduction mode. This leads
to prolonged and higher antigen
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3’ Poly-A-tail: properties such as length,
are important for translation and protection of
the mRNA molecule

UTR’s: translational eﬃciency is
regulated by their length, structures
and regulatory elements.

3’

Poly-A-tail
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UTR
CDS
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5’ Cap: The eﬃciency of
capping and the cap
structure impact innate
sensing and protein
production.

UTR

3

ORF (Coding Sequence): Modiﬁcation of
sequence, such as codon optimization,
have contributed to improved expression.

5 Purity: removal of impurities reduces innate
sensing promoting expression.

figure (1): shown The performance of the mRNA construct [13] .
The untransilation region (UTR) in
sections (5′) & (3′) are critical for
optimizing gene expression. The (3′) UTR
length ,14 the structure of the 5′ UTR, and
regulatory element in both UTR [13]. The
protein of interest is encoded within the
open reading frame. It can also have an
impact on translation. Several codon
optimization
strategies
have
been
developed with the goal of improving the
translational process [14].
During IVT, modifying nucleotide can be
utilized to stabilise IVT mRNA while
reducing immunogenicity [15]. To name a
few,
adenosine
with
the
N6
methyladenosine m6A and cytidine with
the 95- methylcytidine -m5C also uridine
with the 5-methyluridine m5U, 2thiouridine s2U, or (pseudouridine) have
all been found to decrease immunogenicity
and induce translation activity of (IVT)
mRNA [16].
Blocking cell signalling for protein kinase
R (PKR) stimulation with modified
nucleosides like N-1-methylpseudouridine
or pseudouridine led to an improvement
adaptive immune activation and antigen
expression [17].
AJPS (2022)

Methods of vaccine delivery based on
mRNA.
In comparison to subunit, inactivated viral,
live attenuated, and DNA vaccines, the use
of an mRNA-based vaccination has some
advantages. For starters, because mRNA is
non integrating and noninfectious and
there is no danger for infection and
intigrated mutagenesis process. Also,
mRNA is degenerate in normal cellular
condition and it’s in vivo shelf life could
be managed using various delivery
techniques and modification systems [18].
In general, mRNA is produced in a cellfree environment using a DNA template
and a transcription reaction. Because
mRNA candidates must pass through
membrane lipids to reach various
nanoparticles such as Techniques for
loading and delivering RNA into the
cytoplasm have been devised, including
protamines (LNPs) lipid polymer hybrid,
golden nanoparticle, and cell-based
delivery [19]. Among such lipid
nanoparticles, LNPs have the most
optimistic. They comprise phospholipids to
comprise a lipid bilayer structures,
cholesterol to keep the composition a lipid
30
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linked polyethylene glycol to extend the
half-life of the compositions and very
importantly, an ionizable cationic lipid to
induce transfer of (mRNA) first from
endosome to cytosol [20].
A cationic peptide called protamine has
found to secure mRNA against serum
Rnase digestion [21]. Protamine is a
positive charge protein with a unique
opportunity to interact with nucleic acids,
such as mRNA, to enhance transfection
and absorption. Positively charged
protamine has been demonstrated to create
a compound with mRNA by electrostatic
interaction [22,23]. In order to increase
mRNA uptake in vivo, physical methods
of permeating the cell plasma membrane
have been used. Early investigations
suggested that a gene gun using a micro
bullet technique may create messenger
RNA connectd with gold nanoparticles in
tissue [24]. Developing messenger RNA
vaccines using electroporation-based cellspecific mRNA delivery is yet another
option. By minimizing off-target effects,
this can increase mRNA transport to target
cells while lessening the required mRNA
dose. The concept behind cell-specific
messenger RNA delivery is that APCs
(like dendritic cells) in these cell organs
are in close proximity to T-lymphocytes,
giving perfect conditions for functional
enhancing T-cell stimulations in vivo [25].
Innate and adaptive immune responses to
an mRNA-based vaccination.
The encoded proteins
translated and
delivered to the immuno system when the
mRNA vaccination is administered. The
natural process of a viral illness and the
transactivation of the immune system's
defense mechanisms is very similar to this
technique. When exogenous mRNA
reaches the cytoplasm, it is processed
identically to endogenous mRNAs so
foreign mRNA delivery to the cytosol is
needed for Ag expression, however
whether this is controlled by endosomal
mRNAs is uncertain [26]. Tool like
receptersTLR3 and TLR7/8
which
recognize double stranded RNA and single
AJPS (2022)
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stranded RNA, particularly, detect mRNA,
as does the retinoic acid inducible gene I
protein (RIG-I) pathway, which induces
cell death and an inflammatory response.
(RIG-I) is a cytosolic template matching
receptors that stimulates type I interferon
and the host immuno system by boosting
type I interferon and identifying short
double-stranded RNA [27]. mRNA
spasticity may be useful and perhaps
advantageous for vaccination since it may
support adjuvant function to enhance
dendritic cell DC maturation and thus
stimulate robust B and T cell immuno
responses in some cases. On other side
innate immune detection of mRNA has
been linked to antigen (Ag) expression
inhibition, which may have a negative
effect on the immune reaction [28]. In
conjunction with treatment for cancer,
dendritic cells might be infected with
tumor-associated
antigens
(TAAs)
encoding Mrna or total tumor RNA [29]..
It has been shown that effective targeting
of (IVT) Mrna nanoparticles causes robust
effector reactions along memory T cells,
and also IFN-mediated eradication of
advanced cancers. Only the Ag presenting
cell (APCs) can display peptides on both
MHC-I and MHC-II, which are crucial to
eliciting B cell and CD4+ T cell reactions,
as well as antibody reactions. the
development
of
adaptive
immune
responses in a timely and efficient manner
the translated candidate Ag is transported
to APCs through MHC I and MHC II
subunits [30]. Without need of patient
specific tumor derived cell or proteins Ags,
DC transfected with mRNA encoding
cancer related Ag can be used for
immunization. [31]. Exterior messenger
RNA is considered immune stimulatory
because it stimulates innate immune cells
such as through TLR (TLR8, TLR7, and
TLR3) [32,33], and B cells are quickly
stimulated by the (MYD88-TLR7dependent - signaling pathways), providing
activation for the upregulation of adaptive
-immune response stimulated by mRNA
vaccine [34]. Vaccine with two or even
31
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more mRNAs that express for a mixture of
protein or lengthy peptide can enhance a
polyclonal immuno response. HLA
molecule constraints are eliminated, as is
the chance of immunological escaping due
to Ag loss, and using mRNAs coding for
specific epitopes acquired from mutant
proteins. In vaccinated individuals a
significant antigen specific CD8+ T cell
response is induced, and efficient CD4+ T
cell-mediated cancer regression [35].

5-

6-
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Conclusions
The nature of the mRNA vaccines
technique in order for significant
improvements
in
the
optimization
procedure with near limitless combinations
of variants. This demands the application
of translational sciences to induce
formulation in order to be ready for further
development and the selection of the best
build. In the last two years, there's been an
increase in preclinical research, which has
been complemented by clinical experience.
The rapid pace of research in mRNA
vaccine will
have not been achieved
without
major
advancements
in
development of innate immuno detection
of mRNA and invivo delivery mechanisms.
Comprehensive mRNA research has
allowed the translation of mRNA vaccines
into clinical trials, leading in a startling
level of exploitation in mRNA vaccines
organizations.
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